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Free U. wants looser ties
By PAT JENNINGS 

STAFF WRITER

Student Government's baby, 
Free University, wants mother to 
cut the apron strings and turn it 
loose on the community.

Andy Allen, Free U. Director 
stid the problem is twofold.

Free U. is becoming more 
*nd more entangled in Student 
^^nate burcacracy,” he said. 
They re laying too heavy a hand 

on it to let it function well.”
And secondly, “ The 

boundary’s for Free U. are set.
they will not allow us to 

become as active in the 
community as we should be. Free 

• has reached the point in it s 
g^Mh where it could be good 
PB tor the University. It needs to 

'tito the community 
Allen believes the blame 

™  U. not being able ro 
unction freely should not rest

on the shouldera of the 
Ptesent SGA.

For the most part, it's 
^mtcndonal on Senate's part 

»n« It’s always been this way. 
2 “ ywr’s Senate inherited the
riM?'"’". have

*1 and total control over Free
*h,.J*' ® pointte there needs to be a
r . i 'P " V ‘̂ ^ ''* tio n  of the 
^lamnship between Student 

and Free U.”
cooM^ And Free U.
Free Kannan think

completely
tnoreoT^ should have

of a voice in i, s affai,,.
Annan said although it is not

'"•fh all Senators.

for
to

true 
Attitud

S tu d en t G overnm ent going to  get
out of this’, instead of'W hat can 
we do to benefit the community 
and WSU. ’ ”

^ le n  and Kannan also are 
upset over the Free University 
Act of 1975, an SGA statute, 
authored by the Standing 
Committee on Academics and 
ratified by Student Senate eariier 
this semester. They refer 
specifically to portions of the act 
which state when Free U. is to 
hold registration, and how many 
classes should be solicited for 
each semester.

*We*rc not going to 
forsake SGA.. .but 
now it’s dine for them 
to take their thumbs 
off and letXFree U.) 
grow.*

seems to be 'What
‘The

IS

“All of the statutes passed by 
Student Government seem to 
indicate a low level of trust in the 
present staff,” Allen said, "if 
they* continue to operate on such 
a low level of trust, Free U. will 
never have as viable a program as 
it possibly could.”

Student Body President 
Debbie Haynes, however, says 
Free U. is not restricted.

‘‘We’re not restricting them. 
We’ve simply set up guidelines so 
they will be accountable for their 
positions.”

Haynes also said the Free U. 
Act states a specific number of 
classes as a tentative obligation.

“ If they get 74 classes, it’s not 
going to matter. If they get 50

classes, it’s not going to matter if 
they get quality classes. I'm sure 
if they came to Senate and said 
they got 50 quality classes the 
Senate would back them up if 
they said they were striving for 
quality instead of quantity."

Jackie Kannan said it is not 
that Free U. is ungrateful.

“We’re not going to forsake 
SGA, or fail to express our 
gratitude for what they’ve done 
for Free U., but now it’s time for 
them to take their thumbs off 
and let it grow. We have no 
intention of taking advantage of 
them.”

A recent SGA resolution 
which established a temporary 
Free University Board of 
Directors created a problem 
concern ing  par tic ipatory  
representation by members of 
the community on that Board.

“Fifty-nine per cent of the 
students in Free University are 
not WSU students,” Allen said. 
“Two-thirds of our teachers are 
not involved with WSU and 
three-eighths of the money for 
Free U. does not come from 
student fees. We were led to 
believe, by the Academics 
Committee that a simple majority 
of the members of the Board 
would be students at WSU. 
Instead, seven of the nine

★  Turn to page 2
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Kwanza Harambi also means cooperation. Page 6,
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( £  Campus Briefe^
Meetings

Bonnie Johnson, Campus Editor

Special Events
The Veterans on Campus and the 

Campus Activities Center Coricert 
and Dance Committee will 
co-sponsor a dance after the football
game with Memphis State Saturdav 
night.

The dance, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
is open to all students. The dance will 
feature the music of Last Time 
Around, and a combination of the 
Entire British Navy and the World's 
Largest Prairie Dog. Free beer 
derated by theVeteranson Campus 
and free soft drinks from Hardees 
will be Included with the $1.50 per 
person or $2 per couple admission 
charge.

The Way Campus Outreach will be 
holding a one day bookstore Friday 
and a subsequent "Public 
Explanation of the Power for 
Abundant Living" class Sunday The 
IXKikstore will be located in theCAC 
booth across from the n^in candy 
counter and will be open from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. The Sunday "Public 
Explanation" will be in room 307. 
CAC at 3 p.m.

The Afwarican Society of 
Peraonnal Administrators (A.S.P.A.) 
will hold a general membership 
meeting today at 7:30 p.m. in 
conference room B, third floor 
Clinton Hall. The purpose of this 
meeting is to discuss and plan 
activities for the current academic 
year. Topic for discussions range 
from small business seminars to guest 
speakers and off-campus activities. 
For more information, call Dave 
Lewis at 267-4286.

The Arnold Air Society is 
sponsoring a Had CrtNi BkMid Drive
today and tomorrow on the third 
floor of the CAC  from 10 a.m. to 
3:15 p.m. Appointments can be 
made by calling 777-4694 or 
689-2195, but are not necessary.

An open houm will be held totbv 
and tomorrow in the recently-op^ 
student-faculty lounge o f ^ J J  
Philosophy Department in rori! 
101, Fiske Hall. Free c o f f e e ^  
cook ies will be available from 10am 
to 2 p.m. both days.

The Sunflower staff, editorial and 
advertising, will meet today at 1:30 
p.m. for the Parnassus picture.

Speakers
Sydney Martin will give a poetry 

reading as part of the master of fine 
arts creative writing program at 
12:30 p.m. today in room 251, CAC.

The Bicentennial Committeo will 
meet Friday at 1:30 p.m. in room 
307, CAC. This meeting is open to 
any one interested in helping with 
the Bicentennial celebration.

Mortar Board will meet tomorrow 
in room 305, CAC. at 5 p.m.

Sigma Delta Pi will hold a coffee 
today from 9-11 a.m. on fourth floor 
Jardine Hall. Proceeds will go to a 
scholarship fund.

A  skiing workshop will be held in 
Steamboat Springs, Colorado, Jan. 
4-10. Orte hour P.E. credit may be 
earned. For additional information 
contact Mr. Hansan at 689-3342.

The departments of aerospace 
studies and military science will 
jointly host a lecture by Dr. David N. 
Farnsworth, political science, on the 
" N o r t h  A t l a n t i c  Treaty 
Organization." The lecture will be in 
room 211, Life Science Building, at 
2:30 p.m. today. It is open to all 
students, faculty and staff.

Woman in Communications Inc.,, 
will have a meeting today at 2:30 
p.m. in the journalism office. The 
Parnassus will also be there to take
pictures.

Announcements

The German d u b  will sponsor an 
Oktoberfest on Friday at 9 p.m. 
Costumes are not obligatory. Persons 
Interested In attending may make 
reservations in the German 
Department.

Hugh Riordan, M.D.. will lecture 
on "Kirlian Phenomenon end human
response** at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in 
218 Life Science. TTw lecture is 
sponsored by the Biology Department 
and refreshments will be served at 3 
p.m.

The National Speech and Hearing 
Association will host a Halloween 
party for students, faculty and staff 
Oct, 31 at 7:30 p.m. at 6500 E. 21st, 
apt. 42. Apple cider and soft drinks 
will be served.

Notices
As of this date, any student wHI be suspended if apprehended in the 

attempt to steel materiel from the Library or if found pomaating pagaa or parts 
of pegia that have been tom from LNsrary materials. The suspension will cover 
that semester In which the offense occured, whether It is the first day or the 
last day. No refunds will be given end no grades will be earned for these 
students.

Wichita Public Radio KMUW  will 
broadcast highlights and reporting 
from the annual conference of the 
National Organization for Women 
(NOW) at 7 p.m. tonight. KMUW  is 
at 89.1 on the FM  dial.

The German Club will sponsor an 
Oktoberfest on Halloween, from 9 to 
12 midnight at 8429 Birch Lane near 
Central and Ridge Road. The club 
will provide a keg and hot spiced 
cider. Admission is $2. German 
games, folksongs and drinking songs 
will be featured.

This Week

i
I

Wednesday
The Wichita Film Society presents "The Haunting" In the CAC 

Theater at 2, 7 and 10 p.m.
"St. Joan of the Stockyards" begins at 8 p.m. through Nov. 1 by 

the Experimental Theater in the Wilner Pit.
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Thursday
The flick is "Firesign Funnies" at the CAC at 7 and 10 p.m.

Friday
Final day for non-penalty grades.
The flick is "Firesign Funnies" at the CAC at 2, 7 and 10 p.m.

Saturday
Antwerp's Golden Age exhibition begins at Ulrich Museum of 

Art, through Dec. 14.
The WSU football Shockers meet Memphis State in Cessna 

Stadium at 7:30 p.m.
Cross country Missouri Valley Conference Championships 

begin at Southern Illinois University.

Sunday
The family flick is "Music Man" in the CAC Theater at 3 and? 

p.m.
The Jazz Arts Ensembles I and II are in concert in Milter

students. games, folksongs and drinking songs
— --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 will be featured,

SGA asks Traffic Court equality Veterans Corner

A
dem

Student Senate last night 
passed a resolution asking Traffic 
Court to allow persons appealing 
a fine to either remain in the 
court room during deliberation 
or have all persons cleared from 
the room.

officer who issued the ticket to 
remain in the room.

Present court policy prohibits 
the appellant from remaining in 
the court room while the court 
deliberates. It does, however, 
allow the University Security

Although the officer is not 
supposed to speak during 
deliberation, SGA President 
Debbie Haynes said a student 
member of the court told her 
officers often comment on the

date for night court, develop a 
written policy on court
procedures, and permit S  person 
to retain the right of appeal if he 
fails to make a personal
appearance.

Radio station KMUW. 89.1 F.M., will broadcast "Vet Talk” every Tuesday 
morning at 9:15. The show features interviews, information on veteran’s 
programs and the latest word on veteran-related legislation.

case.

The resolution also requests 
that Traffic Court establish a

‘Artificial barriers’ 
slow Fraa U. growth

Senate also passed two
resolutions sponsored by
freshman senator Inman Boyd. 
The first supports involvement of 
minority students in various 
campus activities, and the second 
encouraged the formulation of 
activ ities commemorating 
International Women’s Year 
1975.

Enrollment in a non-credit remedial course does not deduct from the total 
Gl Bill entitlement for education, officials at the Campus veteran's office said. 
I ® is enrolled In regular classes on a part time basis, and

non^redlt courses with a course number below 
to make a full time schedulerne is paid for full time attendance but only 

uses up part time entitlement. I
October 31 is the flnai day to drop courses with a W. Veterans should 

inform the Veteran's Office when dropping a class

A  ^rom page 1
members tre students. Since we 
were wanting more community 
involvement, this is just another 
artificial barrier."

Another "artificial barrier ” 
Allen listed was the need for the 
approval of money spent by Free 
U. oh minor items. He cited a 
recent instance when Free U. 
wanted 140 to pay registration 
fee* for four non-students to 
attend the National Conference 
of Free UhhreTsities in 
Manhattan, Kan. last weekend.

“We asked Mark Williams 
(SGA IVcasurer) for the money, 
but he said payment of monies 
for non-students was impossible. 
We took it to the Academics 
Committee, and they agreed to 
recommend half payment of the 
registration fee for non-staff and

non-students. Then the 
committee took the proposal to 
Debbie Haynes and she said no. 
SGA could only pay for 
students."

"Every little decision we need 
to make, we have to run to SGA 
to sec if we can do what we want 
to do," Kannan said. "We have a 
Free U. director who is supposed 
to be in charge and he has no say 
over day to day maintenance of 
Free U. without first consulting 
SGA, Haynes or the Academics 
Committee."

Andy Allen said he would like 
SGA to re-evaluate it s position 
on Free University .

Free U. is not a baby any 
more. It’s more like a toddler 
that can walk to a certain degree 
on it s own and the parent 
shouldn’t be afraid to give it 
some degree of independence."

Resolutions that failed last 
night included a ‘‘conflict of 
interest" resolution sponsored by 
senators Qtientin Stigers and 
Paula Kopccky that asked 
members of senate to be 
conscientious when voting on 
m a t t e r s  t h a t  concern
organizations which they belong 
to.

Wedding Invitations
em a

Mftk Y M kT k M k  
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IM T<na e. or SINCCA

Senate also voted down a
resolution to establish a special
election to decide whether or not 
to drop all grade point
requirements  for Senate
positions.

In final action, the Senate 
voted to co-sponsor another 
concert with the CAC Concert 
Committee sometime in January. 
The Senate favored joni Mitchell 
over Lynyrd Skynyrd, but no 
fin^ arrangements have been 
made.

SO U L SO U N D S  IN V IT E S  YOUl 

to attoiid the Sale of Sales

Everyone Is conllally Invited BYBF
(Bring Your Best Friend!)

1670 N. HILLSIDE
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She walks, she talks, she’s Ihe best’
The Sunflower. Wednesday. Oct. 29, ly?!^_____j
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By PHIL B U R G E R

“Have you ever seen any other 
dance where a woman moves so 
many parts of her body?” she 
asked after the First Kansas Belly 
Dancers Convention last 
Sanirday at the Holiday Inn 
Downtown.

Present were 75 students and 
instructors of the art of belly 
dancing, who came from as fitf

away as Michigan and Dallas 
Texas.

The internationally known 
Jodette S. Silhi was the featured 
performer

"Jodette is the best belly 
dancer in the worid/’ said Sahda 
Sabri, (Patricia Moore) of 
Wichita, one of Jodette’s 
students and sponsor of the 
convention.

Jodette is originally from the 
Middle East. She learned to belly

dance in Cairo, Egypt, has been 
teaching the dance for 14 years 
w d now lives with her husband 
in Sacramento, Calif.

"The purpose of the 
convention is to teach the people 
the art, the right steps,” said 
Jodette. “Rather than for them 
to shake their hips and walk, and 
people think that they are doing 
the belly dance. They are not.”

Sahda has been taking private 
lessons from Jodette.

.m.

A participant at the First Kansas Belly Dancers Convention last Satunhv riiows fine form 
dcnionstiates the a r t  (Photo by Brian 0>m) «niroay  shows fine form as she

r
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L. G. Balfour Co.
PRESENTS 

Gary Mouden
with a

■— ■— ...............  —  -  - -  -  -

Greek Jewelry 
& Class Ring 
Presentation

Thur. & Frl. Oct. 30 — 31
10 a.m. — 3 p.m.

“It’s really a shame that a lot 
of the schools that teach the 
dance don’t teach the history, 
too,” said Sahda. “ Because the 
history is very fascinating in 
itself."

Costumes arc a part of that 
history. Jodette makes the 
costumes for most of the belly 
dancers in the United States. She 
has also made costumes for a few 
celebrities.

"I made a special dress a long 
rime ago for Janis Joplin just 
before she died.” said Jodette. 
"It was the one she wore when 
her picture was on the cover of 
Rolling Stone (Magazine).”

Sahda said belly dancing is 
“ the way of expressing yourself 
completely and totally. You go 
through life, death, sadness, love, 
sorrow...It’s the ultimate!"

Sahda said she would be 
teaching a class in belly dancing 
next semester for Free 
University.

Most people think belly 
dancers arc svelte, 110-pound 
bathing beauties. But that’s not 
necessarily so. They are in great 
condition.

Kansan Nicole English set a 
world record by belly dancing for

27V4 hours. As one of the dancers 
put it, "If you’re going to do a 
belly roll, you might as well have 
something to roll.”

One of the headline 
performers at the convention was 
Charies Ebony Simon, reputedly 
th e  w o r l d ' s  g r e a t e s t  
Afro-American percussionist. He 
has played with such top 
performers as B. B. King, Buddy 
Miles, Jimi Hendrix, Sly and the 
Farndy Stone, and Richie Havens 
(at Woodstock).

*I met Sahda and Mahamood
(Sahda’s brother),” said Simon. 
Mahamood s taking percussion 

lessons from me. I just started 
doing some shows with them. I 
travel with them to kind of boost 
their percussion a little. And I 
usually get a shot on whatever 
show they do.’

Jodette explained why so 
many women are taking up belly 
dancing.

“ It’s the best exercise in the 
world right now," she said.

Remember, I’ve been married 
for 18 years and I have three 
boys. My body...well, you saw my 
body. It’s still the same, thank 
God.”

work for KG&E, but 
I’m their customer, too. 
Believe me, I know 
both sides of the 
rising rate story!”

^  KQ&̂  hsMk srup w iR *

ew to keep ROat mimi At hama iVa
•‘•‘HI •"» •*• •!»«»Ha INM aa law aa paaalMa. Vbu aan liMi waira, toaf*

At home I’ve found ways to cut down on electric costs and they ie  things 
you *  tro. Like addng insulation to the attic and weather stripping win- 

Inches of additional Insulation put In my attic and extra Insula- 
ow  Intô all o i^ d e  walls. The result was more efBdent and even cooling
and heating throughout the house. Ws notice less outside noise, too.

1 penodiMlIy check the rubber seats around the refrigerator and freezer
^  ™ 'if® our money’s worth e n d in g  energy wtth
these appliances working at top efficiency.

™ costs, too. I! a transformer is
burned out so bad we can t use it again, we tear H apart and selt the oteces for

i* ^  ® *ran»^onn«r. or ship H back tothe fadory for rep irs. B d  we know that every dollar we save on this end of
the ̂ s l^  can help farther down the Hne to keep KQAE rates low VVbeven
recycle the cooling oil from our transfonners and use It again

h o™  “ *• down at wort< and at

Office and H ll^)ow  you 47 ways to save money by using etectrfctty wisely."

Insulation saves money 
on boating and cooling 

your homo.
Hb’re here (o help.

d.
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Gditorials
Doomed from the start

The World Football League went under last week in the 
middle o f its second season after a year and a half of high 
salaries, low attendance and mediocre football.

I t’s not surprising. The WFL was doomed because 
Americans just refuse to shell out money for sub-par sports 
events. Football had already doubled in size with the 
formation of the AFL in the sixties and then its merger 
with the NFL in the eariy seventies.

You have to ask yourself how much will the public 
take? Athletes* salaries are rising and so are the costs of 
tickets for the privilege of watching these guys play. The 
WFL«had bankrupt written all over it from the beginning.

We hope budding league founders will learn a lesson 
from the demise o f the WFL. The country has had it with 
all these new leagues and won’t support minor league 
sports charging major league prices.

-M.S.

Forgotten again
More discussions were held over the weekend (see story 

page 9) on the inevitability of faculty unionization, and 
once again nothing was said about what role students 
should play in the bargaining process.

This time there was even talk of increasing “faculty 
activism” comparable to the student activism of the 
1960’s, yet there was no mention of the possible student 
participation in those activities.

Students can’t be ignored if the faculty chooses to 
organize and begin negotiating the bargaining apparatus at 
WSU. We have too much at stake. Educational institutions 
exist primarly to benefit students. Bargaining would affect 
the teaching conditions at WSU directly. Students must be 
heard.

Students should have at least an advisory status in any 
negotiation process. And the time to start thinking about 
it is now.

Letters
If the punishment fits . .  .

Eifitori
Should the Univenity Traffic 

Court be allowed to adjust traffic 
fines to fit individual situations?

I feel the spirit of an appeals 
court is not to decide guilt or 
innocence. Anyone receiving a 
ticket is automatically *guilty' of 
sonie infraction, otherwise the 
ticket would not have been 
written. A fine is also assessed.

The spirit of an appeals court 
is to decide if the punishment fits 
the infraction, and to consider 
any extenuating circumstances.

If the Court is limited to 
deciding guflt or innocence, the 
abQity to insure justice is lost. As 
a member of the Court, it would 
be very hard for me to decide 
absolute guQt or innocence. The 
cases we hear are never black and 
white.

If a black and white policy 
was imposed upon the Court, wc 
would have two choices. First, 
anyone with a fair excuse, we 
could let completely off the 
hook. Or, we could just find only 
those with iron-clad excuses 
innocent

Under the first choice, if 
everyone knew that any excuse 
would clear them of the fine, 
contempt for parking rules would 
result. Under the second choice, 
the Court would merely be a 
rubber stamp for Security.

Perhaps that’s what the 
University wants...a Traffic Court 
with its hands tied and mouth 
gagged.

Don Berry, member 
Traffic Court

MARSH
GALLOWAY

Last Monday-yes, Oct. 20, I wrote it down-I 
made a deposit at the local bank and was given a 
red and green deposit slip with “Seasons 
Greetingi” emblazoned across the top. Trying to 
recofl from the bah humbug attitude I held last 
Christmas I beamed and returned a cheerful 
“Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.”

I shrugged it off. I resized it was a little eariy 
for the Christmas spirit, but thought, what the 
heck, maybe they just ran out of the regular 
deposit slips.

Later in the week my better half led me on a 
forced march of the shopping fortress in east 
Wichita. It was more than red and green deposit 
slips this time. The only Christmas item they 
lacked out there was the Salvation Army Santa 
Gaus, and they’ll probably have him out there this 
week. Realty, there is such a thing as carrying 
somethii^too far. Makes me want to bah humbug 
in October.

However, in light of the above, I feel obliged to 
discontinue the fire sale on the honorary managing 
editorships. I’m going to start my Christmas sale 
eariy. Mind you, some of them might still be a bit 
smoky, but no complaining.

There are a lot of good folk around, but 
somebody somewhere has been sticking razor 
blades, needles and nails in halloween treats, some 
have even injected drugs in the goodies. So parents, I 
please accompany your children on Halloween 
night, and visit only the homes of friends.

11:00 and not all's well, heralds the town crier. 
And with good cause, it’s Halloween night.

Mad people are about. Folks have donned hoary 
rubber masks of underworld creatures-and 
underworld criminals-and ^ue hairy warts to the 
ends of their noses. Women libbers are amass, 
flaunting their varicose veins. Help! Grab the garlic, 
the cross and the silver bullet.

Our fearless leader even started out the year 
with Halloween in mind. *ol Bearth hired Shalin 
for sports editor. Talk about creating a monster. 
He eats Jewish rye bread and his eyes light up 
every time you say “New York." We’ve dready 
got a spike-studded collar picked out for him for 
Christmas, but of course, we have to wait until 
happy Chanakuh

“Don’t it always seem to go riiat you don't 
know what you got *til it's gone, tear paradise and 
put up a parking lot,” sang Joni Mitchell a few 
years ago. She would have been heartbroken if she 
had been in Wichita Friday.

That was the day St. Francis Hospital bulldozed 
two houses for mote parking space. Both houses 
were under consideration as historic landmarks for 
the city of Vlfichita. A 1907 Tudor^tyle house 
containing oak flooring and leaded glass was 
destroyed without a salvage opportunity promised 
to the historical l a n ^ a ^  committee for 
restoration of oriier Wichita landmarks.

St. Francis Hospital officials carried out | 
preparations Thursday in a cloak of secrecy, andi 
begu  demolition that same afternoon without 
working with the landmark committee or citjrj 
officials as promised.

For you, St. Francis Hospital officiab, I award! 
the perpetual raspberry. May it shine on you forij 
1-o-n-g time.

Halloween does have a serious side, even a 
gravely dangerous side. As much as I hate to say 
the old cliche, times ain’t like they use to be.

You want to talk about discrimination? You 
want to talk about equal rights? You want to talk 
about fair job opportunities?

A friend in the newspaper field in TexB 
dropped by this weekend. After better than fodtj 
years of college he’s stuck working as a reportetouj 
a daily for $130 a week-in Texas yet. What couMj 
be worse?

Another friend has his Ph.D., but got it in ( J |  
of the humanities rather than a technical field. » j  
says he’s going to have to leave WSU and find I* 
institution where he can make a better living.

Yet there are jobs a plenty for go-go 
many making $1000 and up a month. You thw 
they’re going to hire a Texas newspaper man wHI 
a mustache or a Ph.D. with a beard. Certainly 
Is it fair that I can’t make a decent wage beciW 
I’ve got a flat chest and chicken legs? There is iW| 
justice in the worid...

e d l t o r i ^  colomna w d  k t t a a  to  th e  ed ito r o n  tfah peie  reflect onb
o ^ to n  ^  kroi^edge o f the WTHeo. Commeitte on Iteme on thie pege a f l S•M* ^  At— .M*..............................................................- “1 be w H w e

■ei or wsa?

■dttor: D enB eerth 
i f n g hig Editor: Merdb Gellowey 
News BdHor: M atrln Ran 
F bo tepeghy  Bdltor: Brian Cora 
Sports BdHor: Mike Sballn

Advertising M anaper: M ary A delharo t 
h o d u e tlo n  M anager: B renda S im onson  
O f flee M anager: R o b y n  Tracy 
C ircu lation  M a n n e r : Peggy O 'C o n n o r 
Advisor: M ilton Beaser

*****®* *>• and s la te d .  Names wID ^
upon w titten request. The ed itor reeervet th e  ilM it to  edit, reject or WJ" 
m n f m  to  space Umitatlons any le tte rs o r  con tr ibu t ions. Copy riiould be 

V  2̂?*L*.***̂ * typm rritten  pages. ^
. ?* '**ft?*l ^ « W ta  S tate U nlvetrity on  M onday, Wedneedey and P S w  

during the Spring end Pall term s e i^  once e  w eek d u ita g  Sum m er School. S * e ^  
Clem postage paid a t WSU, Box *1, WlchHe, Kenms 67S0S. Sobeerlptlon rtt# »»• 
per yeer.
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Photo of 
girl, dog 
winner in 
sixth week

Carl Crahan, University College freshman, is the winner in the 
sixth week of the Sunflower photography contest. Crahan’s winning 
entry is a portrait of a girl with a dog, backlit, and with a soft 
background out of focus.

Max Case, junior journalism major, received honorable mention 
with his photograph of weed and cloud reflections on water. Scott 
Kecly, junior painting major also received honorable mention with 
his photograph of tree limbs poking through the surface of a lake.

Deadline for this week’s competition closes Friday noon.
Theme for the contest is "Kansas Scenes,” and the contest is 

limited to black and white entries no smaller than 5” x 7" and no 
larger than 8” x 10".

All weekly winners and honorable mentions of the ten-week long 
contest will be judged in final competition for a Hrst prize of $100 
worth of photography equipment and supplies. A special supplement

to The Sunflower on Dec. 8 will feature the four prize-vrinning 
photographers and their winning photographs, along with other 
outstanding photographs from the contest.

An exhibition of the best photographs from the contest is 
scheduled for the McFarland Gallery in the Campus Activities Center 
for Jan. 26-Feb. 16.

Entry blanks and contest rules may be obtained from contest 
posters on the south side of the information booth in the CAC, in 
McKnight Art Center, and at The Sunflower.

Entry blanks are also available at Moler’s Camera Shop, 8103 E. 
Kellogg; Lens-Art Camera Shop, 1556 S. Broadway; The Art Bam, 
1946 W. 13th; Accent Frames and Gallery, 2819 E. Central; Giant 
Department Stores, 2601 S. Oliver or 6200 W. Kellogg; House of 
Frames, 448 S. Rock Road; and Zercher Photo, 220 W. Douglas.

The Ram’a
Hamjy Hour S-7

MWk iJiSatinwl
6 to 12 M idttiflit

Sudw tehn attd 
Coon oti tap

4025 Eaat Hellogg

Pictui^ A 
Winner

•nd a little know-how... 

2l°thp"/aff!? tiemonstnite

YOU!

LENS-ART 
S H O P

—  ̂ ^ y  at Hanv 263-7174

A M U8
T A P S  A  IIIC0RD8
Annlvarury 

Sait
Spedab

M A R SH A LL  tU C K E R  -  "Searchin' For A  Rainbow” 
J. G E ILS  BAN D  -  "Hot Line”
GEORGE H ARR ISO N  -  "Extra Texture”
CRO SBY  8i NASH  -  "Wind On The Water”
A LLM A N  BRO TH ERS BAND  -  "Win, Lose or Draw” 
EAG LES -  "One Of These Nights”
L IN D A  RO NSTADT -  "Prisoner In Disguise"
TOWER OF POWER -  "In  The Slot"
BONNIE RA ITT  -  "Home Plate"

Gold Star Award!

What a great ideal A 14 karat yellow gold 
star on a 16” chain (also 14 Karat yellow 
gold)— to give to the girl who deserves 

onet Only $25.

emUi
Fine Jewelers Since 1910 

Towne East Square 
The Mai!

Phone; 685-0234 • 685-4294
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Cooperation theme unites new group
By MARIE GETTINGS

Kwanza Harambt is a group of 
21 men who want to get involved 
in  i m p r o v i n g  campus 
communication.

The organization's Swahili 
name translates as "First 
Brothers Working Together," and 
according to Rocky Herman, 
club secretary, working together 
is the club's goal.

Formed last Jaiuary, the club 
has organized slowly. Little 
Sisters of Kwanza Harambi is 
now being organized for women 
interested in accomplishing 
similar goals.

Herman said Homecoming 
showed a lack of campus 
communication.

“ For example, there was a 
notice in the paper that 
nominations should be made for 
homecoming queen, and the next 
thing you know, the finalists are 
pictured."

Rap sessions arc one means 
used by Kwanza Harambi in 
at t empt ing to improve 
communication.

Herman said, "As brothers in 
Kwanza Harambi, we want to get 
ourselves together, get the 
community together and get the 
campus together."

As a service project, the 
oi^nization was able to raise 
$200 in one week to help with 
Joan Little's expenses during her 
trial by taking donations.

Presently the organization is 
involved in two community 
oriented projects.

The American Business Center 
and Kwanza Harambi arc 
working with children from 
projects such as Head Start to 
give the youth some exposure to 
business. The two groups are also 
combining efforts in hopes of 
providing a scholarship for "the 
average business student.”

Kansas Heritage Place, a 
bicentennial park being built in 
northeast Wichita, also receives 
assistance from Kwanza Harambi.

saidhistory, but to add to it,’ 
Herman.

The club is helping to raise 
money for the pai^ by selling 
buttons and T-shirts. Research is 
also being done by club 
members.

Victor Everett, a club member, 
said the organization is facing 
problems common to all new 
organizations.

“We have to give people a 
chance to recognize us," he said. 
"As always there is red tape to 
deal with."

The club meets every Sunday 
at 6:30 p.m. in room 254 of the 
Campus Activity Center.

“We're a novelty-trying to 
achieve a different purpose," 
Herman said. "People still aren’t 
sure how to react."

School goes to students
The park will display plaques 

telling what part the black man 
has played in American history. 
"It’s not trying to change

Computer linguist to speak here
Dr. Grace Murray Hooper, 

Capt., U.S. Navy, Ret., pioneer 
in the development of computer 
programming languages, will 
speak on “ Future Possibilities of 
Software and Hardware.” at 
Wichita State University, 
Wednesday Oct. 29, to the 
student chapter 
Association for 
Machinery.

Hooper was instrumental in 
the development of COBOL, the 
first computer programming 
language.

Hooper will also speak to the 
Wichita chapter of the Data 
P r o c e s s i n g  M anagement

of the 
Computing

Association at 8 p.m. Wednesday 
at the Sheraton Inn.

She joined the U. S. Nayal 
Reserve in 1943 and was assigned 
to the Bureau of Ordnance 
Computation Project at Harvard, 
where she worked with Mark I, 
the first large scale digital 
computer.

She joined the Harvard faculty 
in 1946 as a research fellow in 
the computation laboratory. She 
later joined the Eckert-Mauchly 
Computer Corporation in 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  as senior 
mathematician. The company, 
which was later merged into 
Sperry Rand Corporation, was at

that time building the UNIVAC 
I, the rirst commercial large-scale 
electronic computer.

She served as director of 
automatic programming and staff 
s c i e n t i s t  f o r  systems 
programming with the UNIVAC 
Division of Sperry Rand before 
her retirement in 1971.

Since 1971 she has been a 
professional  lecturer in 
management sciences at George 
Washington University.

The UNIVAC Division of 
Sperry Rand initiated in 1971 
the Grace Murray Hooper Award 
for young computer personnel, 
awarded by the Association for 
Computing Machinery.

Some Wichita State University classrooms this year are hundreds 
of miles apart.

Mrs. Norma Gribble, coordinator of the outreach program in the 
Division of Continuing Education, said the number of courses 
offered away from the WSU campus nearly doubled in the last two 
years. Approximately 70 courses will be offered this year away from 
the Wichita campus.

Gribble said an estimated 30 cities take part in the off-campus 
program, including Denver, Colo.; Fort Dodge, Iowa,; Glenview, 111.; 
and Boston, Mass. Kansas cities include McPherson, Caney, Garden 
City and Kansas City.

The off-campus program is designed to offer courses where there 
is need and enables students to enroll in undergraduate and graduate 
courses. Many of the WSU off-campus courses are specialty courses 
available th ro u ^  Wichita State only and not offered by any other 
institution in the area.

Some undergraduate courses have proved to be the stepping 
stones for high school graduates who have not previoudy enrolled in 
college coursework, Gribble said. Taking off-campus course often 
leads students to take additional courses at the university, she added.

Gribble said a student attending WSU classes in the Kansas City 
area can complete all requirements for a graduate degree in 
administration of justice in that city. Many types of students are 
taking Continuing Education directed classes. A large number of 
students are from the teaching field who are taking courses for 
re-certification of their teaching license, Gribble said.

Participation in the off-campus program continues to grow, 
Gribble stated. To add to the list of courses available in classrooms 
away from the campus is a high priority in the Continuing Education 
Division, she said.

Great Sounds 

Coming Your Way 
From Our 

Record Depts.

LONN IE LISTON SM ITH  
Vision of a New World” 

on the Flying Dutchman 
Label

B R IA N  AU G ER  
“ Reinforcements' 

on RCA  Label

PABLO  LA B EL  
Presents- Joe Pass. 
Dizzy Giilespie, Count 
Bessi. Art Tatum, 
and othe-s

■ Also on 8-tmck tapes

b a s t  K E L L O G G  W B S T W A Y  —
P A R K L A N B  —

Coming

The Wichita Vinegar Works

|A real fine group)
Thursday, FHday, and Saturday Nights!

D O U B L E  ^  R E C O R D S

xtHgoeNVEN A n t  t i n

YOURGHOKIE

< 3 8 9

. i r r r r n s n N
STHRSHIP

Eight trK k tapei 
S5 09

JEFFERSON
STARSHIP
bflijmm

RED OCTOPUS
SECOND STEP APLI ii6i

SOUTHEAST CORNER TO « «
BROADWAY and HARRY tQ*y Mm ta™ sit 265-0012

S T E A O C L g A R A N C E

M  SpWMr $-tMy air suspension 
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Pull Size BiR tumteble $39.$ .̂

8 • track Fliyar • $39.95
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Housing center will host open house
The Wichita Housing P«ople-powc^o handle IhT” s'hl «"< *>  '«te r  that says he has that go to court are difficult in

Information Center, formed continued. "Sn __ ’ r:. . • n you re a single three days to get out. Actually that it’s hard to find a rli^nr whr.Ic a 
said. 
*c to

nday 
f the

S to 
ose," 
ren’t

The Wichi ta  
Information Center, 
fecendy in an effort to ease the 
problems o f housing in Wichita, 
hdd an open house Sunday at 
their offices at 2320 E. Central.

The center is sponsored by the 
Wichita Legal A id Society and 
staffed by five Volunteers in 
Service to America (V IS T A ) 
volunteers.

The volunteers Hnd housing 
for persons who are being evicted 
or are living in inadequate 
housing or who can no longer 
afford their present dwelling 
units.

"The center was started by a 
proposal that Legal Aid 
submitted to Washington," said 
Chris LaVerne, one o f  the 
volunteers. “ They realized that 
there were many people coming 
to their office that didn’t have 
legal problems but related to  the 
housing area."

people-power to handle this," she 
continued. “ So they got five 
V ISTA  volunteers to come to 
Wichita and help start the 
center."

The center’s services are free 
and available to everyone.

Prov i d ing  l i st ings on 
apartments for rent is a service o f 
WHIC but getting listings for low 
income or fixed income people 
has been a problem.

People have to have enough 
money to pay their rent, buy 
food and live at the same time," 
said U V em e. “ A  person should 
spend one fourth o f  his income 
on rent. But with the situation in 
Wichita, many people arc 
spending half their income on 
rent."

Sin^e women with children 
also have rental problems.

The majority o f  apartment 
buildings in Wichita have a limit

O  T h e  B f
k  ^  S T A R R I N G  J

^  Julie Harris, Claire Bloom,
Richard Johnson, & Russ Tamblyn

WEDNESDAY at 2. 7, & 10 p.m. $.75 CAC Theater

^ r a | l * p ^ « r n a l | «

p h o p
'Purvtyon of wHdtttmMunrival lyMtmt" ”

she said. " I f  you’re a single 
woman with three kids, you’re 
going to have a really hard time 
trying to find a place to live.”

In addition to its function as a 
housing referral agency, WHIC 
provides information regarding 
tenants’ rights, outlined in the 
landlord-tenant act that went 
into effect last July 1.

When a client has a question 
o f  the legal rights, we read from 
the landlord-tenant act,’’ said 
Karen Underhill.

Evictions arc the most 
frequent legal problems brought 
to the center. A  landlord must

says
three days to get out. Actually 
the letter should say the tenant 
has three days to get out or pay 
the back rent.

“ Landlords in Wichita arc not 
in the habit o f  giving legal 
eviction notices,”  said Underhill.

Eviction because the tenant 
has complained to the landlord, 
or retaliatory eviction, is also 
covered in the landlord-tenant 
act. The tenant must first take 
his complaint to a government 
agency.

"Th e act in the case o f 
retaliatory evictions has not gone 
to court," said Underhill. “ Cases

that go to court are difficult in 
that it’s hard to find a client who 
is willing to stay around the 
length o f time it takes to go 
through the court system. We sec 
the most promising clients as 
coming from the student 
population."

In the next few months, WHIC 
will be printing and distributing a 
tenant’s rights handbook. For 
more information, call 262-5218.

DID YOU KNOW?
The campus post o ffice is on 

the fin t  floor o f  Morrison Hall. 
Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 8 a m. to 
noon Saturday.

OCTOBER, 29th 
THRU

NOVEMBER 8th

HAMBURGER
FRENCH FR IES,

AND A

R E G . ^ ^
t i n a a  11 M u i t  i k  i i m  iw a  i « w i i «

HOT FUDGE 
SUNDAE"

OR ALL FOR $1.60 VALUE

•  TRIM BARS
•  FUDQSICLES
•  POPSICLES

YOUR CHOICE 
6 PAK DIET MAID ...

A DELICIOUS SUGAR FREE ICE 
CREAM SUBSTITUTE AVAILABLE 
IN QUARTS IN YOUR CHOICE OF 
FLAVORS

COTTAGE
CHEESE

24 O Z. 

$*n«M Curd

Half Gallons
R I A U i A K  R i A V O R t
* vAMua 4 ftmtMiNT
* owcotAn 4 fudge Rimi

M I M I U M
4 maNhitan * lunta Mtciii
4 S T tA t t lE M Y  4 c N O C M A n  A lM O M
• dIOCOlATE Olir • CIKtRY NUT
• ItfTtER ncAN * IIACR CNftRr
• FttNCN VANIUA • COFFR IMCKII
• TEXAS KCAN • lUCR WAINUT
• CHOCOIATI MARSHMAUOW

CL

THE N ICE C R EA M  PEOPLE Other locations around 
Wichita area.
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Refugees, sponsors meet for dinner
By PAT JENNINGS 

STAFF WRITER 
Vietnamese refugees and their 

sponsors gathered Sunday at St. 
Mary's Cathedral for a dinner , 
sponsored by the Wichitr 
Catholic Diocese. The meeting 
allowed the newly transplanted 
refugees to exchange news and 
talk over problems encountered 
in their new country.

The biggest problem  
encountered by the refugees,

according to Father Robert 
Larson, director of Catholic 
Charities for the Wichita Diocese, 
is mastering the English 
language.

One refugee who has little 
difficulty with the language is 
Christine Gho. Half Vietnamese, 
half French, she was a French 
teacher in Saigon for 12 years 
before the evacuation, and now 
teaches English at Curtis Junior 
High School.

Vietnamese women talk about their new lives in Kansas. 
(Photo by Brian Com)

Francais
Id on Parle Francais . . , 

Corps de la Paix en Afiique
Si G et Vous Interesse . . . Adressez-Vous 

au Repreaentant Du Girps de la Paix
--------Sur Votre Campus cn Wichita.-------

fl r>aui dimantion in entertainment. 
•urroendinQ voulnototol environment 
of /IgHt t  A>und,f er W a  m t .

faaaDONmiM
m r . f i o r . i ' *
T te iiae .

Q nlgfit club
e^MAIUNA LAKES 8H0PPMQ CBITEn

‘The students in Vietnam arc 
ta u ^ t  to be silent and passive in 
the classroom. They dare not ask 
questions or talk back to the 
teacher. Here, they are more free, 
and more happy I think.”

Most of the refugees who 
could speak English were 
members of the Vietnamese 
white-collar class. Here, however, 
many are forced by economic 
conditions to work as janitors, 
domestic hdp, and dishwashers.

Phon Lee was a first year law 
student in Saigon before the 
evacuation. In Wichita, he is 
attending vo-tech school to learn 
automobile mechanics. His wife, 
who was also in her Hrst year of 
law school, is working in a dental 
lab. Lee and his wife were 
married about a month ago. 
Theirs was the first Vietnamese 
wedding in Wichita. "Both me 
and my wife hope to go to WSU 
next year,” he said.

Neither will continue their law 
studies here. “English is a big 
problfcm in law, you know,” Lee 
said.

Wayne Neal, a Protestant 
minister and self-proclaimed 
“little town Billy Graham,” from

Cherokee, Kan., is the sponsor for 
seven refugees who work in 
cither a foundry or a factory.

“When they (the refugees) get 
a job, they show up the 
Americans, and they’ll work 
when the Americans don’t want 

work. In Vietnam, these

stage in t)

to
people had to work more for less, 
and their working conditions 
were not as good. Given the 
opportunity, they work better 
than the Americans.”

“Being involved with these 
people who lost everything, has 
made me love my clothing, my 
famOy, my home, my everything, 
more.”

A Vietnamese woman living 
with the Boyd Hendricks’family 
in Aldcn, Kan., recently gave 
birth to one of the first 
Vietnamese babies to be bom in 
Kansas. Hendricks said the -child, 
an 8 lb., 3 oz. boy, would be 
given a combination American- 
Victnamese name.

“They’re gonna call him 
Johnny, ” Hendricks said.

A b o u t  one hundred 
Vietnamese children ran through 
the crowd, playing with crepe 
paper streamers, and jumping off

make-shift 
gymnasium.

One boy, about eight yi 
old, who had a good command 
the English language,told what 
thought of American food.

Have you had a hambui 
yet?

“Yeah, but I don’t 1 
hamburgers.”

Hot dogs?
“I don’t like hot dogs either.] 
How about candy?
“Yeth...”
What kind?
“Orange.”
Father Lanon said some of i 

Vietnamese would be late for 
dinner because of work, but, 
said, “ All in all, I think 
working out the way we thouj 
that it would. It’s just a chi 
for them to talk with each othe 
and that’s what they’re doii 

Perhaps, the philosophy 
refugees can be summarized 
the words of Phonh Lee, the 

student-turned- mechanic wfai 
asked how he liked the Unit 
States.

“ It’s all right, but you know,| 
have to like it. I have no chok

■i:

Newly tmepfanted K ia iin , these Vietnamese mothers and cfafldren 
tponsoied by the Wichita Catholic Diocese. (Photo by Brian Com)
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By DEBBIE DODGE

Faculty activism will increase 
15 collective bargaining takes 
hold in Kansas higher education, 
igreed panelists during the first 
5esdon of the Sixth Annual 
meeting of the Kansas Economics 
Association held at Wichita State 
University Saturday.

"The 1970*s may belong to  
^ I t y  activism as the  1960's did 
to student activism." Dr. Gerald

Kramer, panelist from Kansas 
State College of Pittsburg, 
quoted from the final report of 
the Carnegie Commission on 
Higher Education.

Kramer, who looked upon the 
session as a “ professional 
c a th a r s is ,”  sa id  faculty 
organization may give the 
administration a "management 
complex" and may strain 
f r ie n d sh ip s  and working 
relationships.

Two other panel members, 
Victor Salem, executive secretary 
of the Kansas Higher Education 
Association, and Economics 
Professor. Glenn W. Miller, of 
WSU disagreed.

“ I do not accept that there 
should be a strain,” Miller said. 
“ An effective administration and 
faculty," he said, "would not be 
h in d e re d  by  c o lle c tiv e  
bargaining." Morale among the 
faculty is better with bargaining.
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Bibb cans for budget trimming
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Higher education m ust be sold 
to lawmakers and the public if it 
is to withstand demands for 
budget cutbacks in the face of 
declining enrollment, James 
Bibb, the state budget director, 
told economists meeting at 
Wichita S ta te  University 
Saturday.

If more hard decisions about 
cutting back budgets are not 
nude on the individual campuses, 
Bibb said, the trend toward more 
state control over higher 
education will be advanced.

"1 sec litde prospect of 
enjoying any growth in receipts 
or of increasing enrollm ent," he 
said. "We must adjust our 
tra c ts  down. This is the 
financial challenge o f every 
campus."

"We must increase the 
productivity o f colleges and 
udhrersities," Bibb continued. "  If 
the effort is not made on the 

I campuses, the alternative is that 
the decisions will be made by the 

I executive branch and riie 
I legMative branch."

In promoting the cause, 
however. Bibb said more 
emphasis should be placed on the 
whie of a college education to  
the quality of life rather than a 
Rricdy vocational value.

"Too often I get die 
impression that the value of 
®^ege is based solely on the 
graduate’s abflity to  earn money 
Md not enough emphasis on the 
wue of an educated citizenry. I 
think this is a mistake."

Bibb said he believed most 
J^^iitors shared his view, bUt 
idded "who can speak for 242 
g a to r s ? "

W hile the future of 
educational institutions appears 
dim, Bibb predicted that the 
Kansas economy should continue 
to  grow, although at a slower 
pace.

Tax revenues increased 25.4 
per cent in 1974 and are 
expected to  be up 14.7 per cent 
this year, reflecting the overall 
economic health of the su te , 
Bibb said. Even so, the state will 
not be able to  meet all increases 
asked for by state agencies, he 
said.

Bibb also took a shot at the 
current budgeting procedure 
which requires a public hearing 
on the  budget recommendations

of the Budget Office before they 
arc forwarded to  the governor.

"The budget process should be 
handled with as little outside 
interference as possible," Bibb 
said. But eliminating the public 
hearing, he said, would eliminate 
the openness o f the process.

“ it gives (colleges and 
universities) a chance to  advocate 
their budgets. And it gives the 
budget director an opportunity 
to  challenge certain budget items. 
Then if there is any public 
support the governor will have 
the benefit o f hearing it,"  Bibb 
said.

“ The governor is not obliged 
to  follow the budget director’s 
recommendations."

Hit University.

Now,
You Can 

Bank Thtifl

Y e t , Student 
checking eccounts 

are Free

and more time is devoted to 
employee-employer relationships.

If the mechanics of bargaining 
does cause polarization of the 
faculty and the administration, 
Salem said, it should in “ no way 
diminish the resolve for public 
employees such as teachers to 
make their wishes known."

Security is the central theme 
o f faculty organization, Salem 
said. “ The state machinery is 
o rg a n iz e d , e v e ry o n e  is 
o i^ n iz e d -b u t public employees. 
Going it alone is pretty rough."

Salem cited an incident that 
occurred before the Kansas 
legislature passed laws enabling 
the faculty to meet and confer 
with the administration. He said, 
a faculty member from a Kansas 
institution was being dischai^ed 
and he was allowed to  sit with 
the instructor during the hearing 
but could not say anything. After 
a half hour testimony, Salem said 
the teacher “ in an apologetic 
way" said “ I really hate to  make 
a big fuss out of my one little 
job.”

“ That’s what we’re talking 
about. Everybody’s one litde 
job-security." Salem said.

Another panelist said the 
faculty had been applying 
“ conventional wisdom,” or 
assuming the administration and 
the faculty have the same goal. 
The possibility of conflicting 
goals was m uted by the increased 
enrollment and job abundance of 
the 1960*s. Now that jobs are 
scarce, conflicting interest 
b e c o m e s  a p p a r e n t .

In response to  a question from 
the audience. Miller said the 
attitude behind faculty activism 
is not militance or negativism, 
but it is anxiety, concern, worry.

Miller said a strike is not the 
typical move in activism, and 
most efforts involve boring 
discussions.

Jack Dclehanty, chairman of 
the panel, concluded "every 
group needs a mechanism to get 
their ideas heard, and that 
unionization is not negative."

GRA NDOPENINQRA NDOPENINGRA NDOPE 
9  ^  JEo

s ANyThiN

'w h 9 ro  th 9  CO//0V 9

17th» Hiii.ido comnwnHy b9nk9*’
UNIVERSITY STATE BANK

^  w  i
D

_  O

( 9  Shop 503 North Seneca §

I  GRAND OPENING I
December 1st ^

§  SM undar cmitraclipn, ^
ae but w l optn fur butbwn Novumber I5th g

S  For information concerning 2
I  CRAFTSMEN and POTTERS E
w  o  call: §
g  \  store phone 267-7575 S

office phone 267-7626 ^  §

Join the family of Anythingo's. . . <
. . .  and make other families happy ^

<p
NMaNfEGNINadOaNWEGNINadOaNf

9  9 9gattlng e/oet fo that tlm§ again 
Tima to daclda whara to llaa naat aamaatar.

A Private atudy areas 
A Maid aarvloi 
AMaala (unlimited atoonda) 
it Cloaa to campua 
AWall to wall oarpot &

air conditioning 
AFurnished rooms

e ja im m n i

<3 meu
All the advantages of group living . . .

with all the freedom of apartmental
1?.
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Trio of rough games leftl C 3 P 0 r t S
By MIKE SHALIN 
SPORTS EDITOR

"I just hope our players don’t get down on 
themselves.” Wichiu State football coach Jim 
Wright said looking towards the remaining three 
games of the season.

One has to  wonder what tfte remaining gam« 
hold in store for the deflated Shockers. Their 
embarassing 33-22 loss to  Southern Illinois 
Saturday will dim any hope of future victory.

The Shocks are now 2-6 with home games 
against Memphis State and Fresno State and a road 
finale at Drake remaining. An optimist would say 
they have a chance at two of three but a realist 
secs only one possible victory and maybe none at 
aU.

scoring my points
This football team is devastated by losing. Even 

the defense collapsed last week (just when the 
offense woke up). The defensive front made very 
few tackles on running plays as the secondary was 
repeatedly called upon to save Saluki touchdowns.

Nothing went right for the Shockers at 
Carbondale with the exception of the
establishment of Sam Adkins as the best 
quarterback currendy attending this institution.

Sam passed for 237 yards and could easily have 
totalled over 350 if not for dropped passes and the 
Shocker receivers’ tendency to fall down after 
catching passes.

Adkins played only a half In the game but 
moved the offense well while there. He engineered 
an eight-point scoring drive which made the score 
respectable but the drive that didn't show in the 
score was the beautiful one to watch.

The Shockers drove down the field with the 
score 26-14 in the third quarter. Adkins’ arm 
moved them 80 yards but tight end Tim Blackwell 
fumbled at the Saluki four to kill the drive and the 
game. The drive featured completions of 37 (to 
Rick Hoover) and 35 (to Blackwell) yards and a 

Lscore would have made it a game.

But the defense continued to give up yardage. 
They folded after playing well the whole season. It 
was their first really bad game and it came on a 
day when the offense was rolling behind Adkins.

So now Memphis State comes to town. The 
Tigers are 4-4 and are coming off a 16-14 upset 
at Tulsa last weekend. Tulsa went into that game 
having just dumped the Shocks 41-10 so sonrac 
simple arithmetic tells you the Shockers are in 
trouble Saturday night.

Morale is always a problem on a losing team. 
Players get down on the coaches and on each 
other. Rumors of inner turmoil emanate from the 
locker room and reporters hover like vultures 
waiting for the reports of dissension and other 
neat stuff.

The best formula for harmony on a football 
team is winning. Very rarely does anyone hear 
reports of inner tension on Ohio State or 
Oklahoma. No. you hear it at places like Wichita 
State and Southern Illinois. Schools that don t win 
have all sorts of problems.

Wright has won only three games in two years 
here but the opposition has been tough and he 
doesn’t have the best athletes in the country.

It’s just possible that the unbearable early 
schedule took more out of this football team than 
anyone really knows. And I'm sure the injuries 
haven’t helped.

Wright does make some fundamental mistakes. 
He calls time outs at the wrong times, uses some of 
the wrong players and makes some poor calls. He 
has so far been unable to turn losers into winners 
and he may be facing an insurmountable task.

Next season will be a true test of his coaching 
ability. The Shocks play a fairly decent schedule 
and should win some games. If they don t. we re 
sure to have a new man in 1977.

Basketball practice continues as the Shockers 
returned to the Arena after a week at the YMCA. 
The squad held its first scrimmage last night with 
the Gold beating the Black 74-58.

The first scrimmage was an eneigctic affair with 
the Gold team employing a full-court press. There 
were no injuries of any consequence reported.

“ DANIEL’S
LANDING”

invites
Wichita State University

to try our new location
at

7906 East Harry 
(Rock Road & Harry)

Open to the public 
11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. —  Mon-Sat

(Now serving pizza)

W omen cagers continue, 
Gilpin sets course record

Womens’ basketball coach 
Larry Thye has 17 basketball 
hopefuls out for the team which 
has a season opener in less than 
five weeks.

Through the early practices 
standouts have been veterans 
Susan Scholl, Marcie Wiebe at 
guards, and Jeannie Hiebert on 
the frontline. Marguerite Kecley, 
an All-American Junior College 
transfer from Independence 
Junior College also has looked 
good in the early going.

This year Thye said he hopes 
to have a running and pressing 
team.

“We’ve been working on the 
fast break every night,” said the 
coach who hopes to employ 
cither a 3-2 or 2-2-1 trapping full 
court press.

The roundballers have had 
som e problems practicing 
because 12 of the 17 prospects 
also play for the volleyball team. 
The result is that the girls 
Involved go back and forth from 
basketball practice to volleyball 
practice on the same night.

In other women’s action last 
weekend. Tammie Gilpin set a 
new course record at the Fourth 
Annual Ozark Invitational at 
Springfield. Mo.

Gilpin’s winning mark of 
18:26 over the three mile course 
led the Shockers to a fifth place 
finish in the six team affair.

Coach Dan Myers commented, 
“Tammie ran a very fine race 
strategically. She was seventh at 
the mile, and fourth at the two 
mile.”

Gilpin then pulled away in 
last 150 yards to  edge Southt 
Illinois’ Jean Ohly by 
seconds.

The WSU volleyball t< 
returned from a road ti 
through Missouri with a 
record. The Shocks whip| 
Oklahoma State and Southwt 
Baptist (Mo.) and lost 
Southwest Missouri State 
Southeast Missouri State.

The next volleyball actic 
comes for the Shockers Nov. 1 
10 a.m. when the Shocki 
entertain Oklahoma State 
Northwestern Oklahoma 
Henry Levitt Arena.

Correction
A typographical error in 

Friday’s Sunflower had 
student sections at Henry 
Arena tabbed as ‘T’ and ‘Q’.

It should have been all 
sections ‘T’ and ‘U’ and 
21-33 of sections ‘P’ and ‘Q’.

We arc sorry for the error.
Ticket manager Vickie P 

has also announced that stu 
will be required to enter th 
gate number five.

ASSOCATED PRESS TOP 20

1. Ohio State 7-0-0
2. Oklahoma 7-0-0
3. Nebraska 7-0-0
4. Southern Cal 7-0-0
5. Texas A&M 7-0-0
6. Alabama 6-1-0
7. Michigan 5-0-2
8. Texas 6-10 6-1-0
9. Penn St. 7-1-0
10. Arizona St. 7-0-0

11. Florida 6-1-0
12. Missouri 5-2-0
13. UCLA 5-M
14. Maryland 5-1-1
15. Notre Dame 5-2-0
16. Colorado 5-2-0
17. Arizona 5-1-0
18. San Diego St. 7-0-0
19. Miami Ohio 6-1-0 _ 
19. Oklahoma St. 5-2-

S E W E R
S E R V I C E

For Any Drolnagn Fallui

267-4277
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Shocker runners go for fifth
crossThe Wichita State 

country squad will go after its 
fifth consecutive Missouri Valley 
C onference cham pionship 
Saturday at Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale.

Should the Shockers win this 
year, it will be the first time any 
school has won five straight 
Missouri Valley titles in any 
sport, according to Shocker 
Coach Hcrm Wilson.

However, that fifth title 
should be tougher to win than 
my of the previous four.

according to Wilson. In fact, he 
tabbed Drake as the MVC 
favorite in a conference news 
release earlier this year.

On paper, Drake has got to 
1^ the favorite," Wilson admits. 
They have four top runners 

returning from last year’s third 
place team, while we only have 
two."

“And they have run well all 
year. At a recent meet against the 
University of Nebraska, not only 
did Drake win as a team, but 
their top runner broke the coune

Intramural wrestling results
Bergh (Sig Ep) pinned Troxel (Kap Sig)
Hackett (DU) defeated Vestring (Phi Dclt) by forfeit 
Smith (DU) defeated St. Erne (Beta) by forfeit 
Peaden (Sig Ep) pinned Makepeace (Phi Delt)
Ingalls (DU) defeated Neal (Phi Delt) by forfeit 
Coffman (DU) defeated Thomas (Beta) by forfeit 
Burrell (SAE) decisioned Gofer (Phi Delt) 8-2 
Peterson (Beta) decisioned Beuke (DU) 5-2 
Hodges (Phi Delt) pinned Liest (Kap Sig)
Edwards (DU) decisioned Stuart (SAE) 4-0 
Futo (DU) defeated Rodney (Phi Delt) by forfeit 
Shanahan (Phi Delt) pinned Overstake (Beta)
Austin (Sig Ep) pinned Ringer (DU)
Hagan (Kap Sig) pinned Metz (Sig Ep)
Stahl (DU) pinned Wilson (SAE)
Schoenbom (Kap Sig) defeated Perkins (Phi Delt) by forfeit 
Walter (DU) defeated Etherington (Beta) by forfeit 
Conine (DU) pinned Vincent (̂ Phi Delt)
Soria (Sig Ep) pinned Houser (Kap Sig)
Kadel (Kap Sig) pinned Clough (DU)
Carriker (Beta) pinned Corwine (Sig Ep)

Unlimited
Mueller (SAE) pinned Scott (DU)

134
134
142
142
150
150
150
158
158
158
167
167
167
167
176
176
176
190
190
190
190

record held by the great 
All-American Jerome Howe 
(Kansas State). They have to be 
respected."

‘‘But meets aren’t run on 
paper," he added. "We have a 
fine young team this year led by 
newcomer JuCo All-American 
Jim Gifford. And the rest of the 
team is right behind Gifford. 1 
wouldn’t be surprised if any one 
of our top seven won the meet, 
and I don’t think any other team 
in the Conference can say that. If 
we run well, we should win, if we 
don’t, it’ll be tough," Wilson 
said.

Indeed, this year’s squad may 
lack the great individuals that 
former squads have had, but it is 
a much tighter squad than past 
years. Behind front man Gifford, 
there are three runners who have 
run second man for the Shocks: 
Bob Christensen, Steve Shaad 
and Pete Orozco.

In addition, two more 
Shockers, Kendall Smith and 
Dean Hageman, have been third 
man for the squad at one time or 
another.

Sports quiz
The last time Wichita State 

won sole possession of the MVC 
football crown was 1961. Can 
you name the four members of 
that squad who were named 
All-Conference after that season?

The answer will appear in The 
Sunflower Friday.

FRIDAY OCT. 31st
1st & 2nd prize 

for best costum e
81.85 P itchers 8.85 Draws 

when you are In costum e 
6:00 til 8:00

Lander
Ballard
9:00 —  18:00

★  Boogie on down 
for our Halloween 
Costume Party ★

489 S. Hydraulic 
(Vii Block North o f  Kellogg on Hydraulic)

The seventh man on the squad 
is Alton Davis, who has been one 
of the best runners in the last 
two seasons but have never fully 
recovered from a serious foot 
operation and layoff last spring.

The tightness of this year’s 
squad could prove to be the 
deciding factor against Drake. 
Drake has four strong runners

but lacks a powerful fifth man, 
and in cross country, the top five 
men count in the scoring.

Wilson listed Southern Illinois 
as a dark horse candidate and 
picked West Texas State’s 
Kenyan runner, Joe Tiony as a 
top runner to watch in addition 
to runners from the top three 
teams.

Boston outfielder chosen 
1975 rookie of the year

New York (AP) - Fred Lynn, 
Boston’s sensational young 
outfielder, was the landslide 
choice of the Baseball Writers 
Association of America Tuesday 
as the American League Rookie 
of the Year.

Lynn came within one-half 
ballot of a unanimous selection. 
He was named on all 24 ballots, 
splitting one writer’s vote with 
his teammate, outfielder Jim 
Rice.

The voting committee was 
composed of two writers from 
each of the league’s 12 cities.

They vote for one player each 
but one writer split his ballot, 
contending that he could not 
choose between the two young 
Red Sox stars.

Lynn, 23, stepped into the 
Boston lineup as the team’s 
centerficlder and had the second 
highest batting average in the 
American League at .331, trailing 
only Minnesota’s Rod Carew.

He hit 21 home runs, drove in 
105 runs and led the league in 
slugging, runs scored and 
doubles.

T h* Bcom You Lot® A Lot on Film. In Mot*—. Her®

Halloween Flick Experim ent:
Continuous showings Thurs. & FrI.

S t  10, 12, 2, 4 , 7, a to 
$.75 M ATINEES $1.00 EVENINGS

-P LU S  Bambie Meets Godzilla -
.CAC THEATER.

Are you good enough to be a leader?

Find out by taking M Btaiy Setenca 
(Aany_RQIC) next semester.

Interested? Visit the Department of 
Military Science in the ROTC Armory, 

or call 689-3347.

1
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St. Joan slated for tonight
The story of stockyard 

workers in Chicago of the late 
1920s will be told in the second 
production of WSU Experimental 
Theater opening tonight.

"St. Joan of the Stockyards,” 
by Berthold Brecht, will be

Fellowships 
for research
are available

Five hundred fellowships are 
available from the National 
Research Council to full*time 
graduate students working 
toward their masters or docotrate 
degree.

The criteria used to award the 
three year fellowships, according 
to the National Research 
Council, are scientific ability and 
aptitude. New applications must 
be submitted each year.

Students must complete 
pre*application forms and take 
th e  G r a d u a t e  Record 
Examination (GRE) in order to 
be considered. Pre-application 
forms are available from the 
Fellowship Committee, National 
Research CouncO, 2101 
Constitutional Ave., Washington 
D.C 20418.

Applications for fellowships 
will be sent to those who qualify. 
December 1 is the application
deadline. Registration deadline 
without penalty for the GRE is 
November 12.

Further information and
registration for the GRE is
available at the testing center in 
McKinley Hall.

Diane Lewis, projects
coordinator for the Research and 
Sponsored Programs Office, said 
"Since limited information is 
available, interested persons 
should write for pre-application 
materials.”

presented at 8 p.m. in the Pit 
Theater of Wflner Auditorium 
nightly through Saturday.

The play is centered around 
the crusading efforts of a 
modern-day Joan of Arc, who 
does her work in the stockyards. 
The stockyard laborers’ rally 
against their tyrannical boss is 
the essentially pro-Communist 
script

Cast as Joan is Vickie Welch, 
and Dean Corrin plays the boss. 
Supporting cast members include 
Wddon Carmichael, Terry

Cramer, Corrine Flood, Patrick 
Palmer, Linn Hollingsworth, 
Andy Allen, Vincent DeMattia, 
Pc^y Chase, Nancy Rollins, Dan 
Campbell, MiHf Brandenburg, 
Ned Berry and Chris Eckberg.

The production is directed by 
Alan Donahue, also in charge of 
the show’s costuming and 
properties.

Tickets are $1 for students and 
$1.25 for the general public, and 
can be reserved by calling 
689-5368.

Photos to be taken
Photos of graduating seniors and graduate students for this year s 

Parnassus will be taken Nov. 17-25. All such students should make 
an appointment immediately, according to Barbara Fannin, 
Parnassus promotion manager.

Appointments can be made at the Parnassus office, 1810 Yale, or 
by calling 689-3645.

Subscription price of the yearbook is $5. Fannin said the book 
win not be available to persons who do not order soon. If the book 
does not sell well this year, she said , there will not be one next year.

Home Economics
VISTA is seeking degree Home Economists to teach 

pre-natal, child, and health care in low-income communities 
thruout the U.S. Living allowances, plus benefits.

Contact a VISTA Rep on campus, Union 8t Placement, 
Oct. 20 8t 30 (Seniors/Grads sign up for interview - TODAY!)

SHOE REPAIR AND LEATHER CARE PRODUCTS
ALSO

LEATHER GIFTS TO FIT YOU FROM HEAD TO TOE
683-0951

ATTENTION:
Fraternities, Sororities, 

& Student Organizations
Special Prices to W.S.U. Groups 

On Custom Printed T-Shirts, 
Jackets & Heat Transfers

•z«•X*
s*•I*

•s

*x*•t*
•z*

I
I I•I*

mOQQOTTS FilRm ill

Has Re-opened
After Extensive Remodeling At The 

1430 E. Douglas Location
Large Seiection Of Superbly Styled Jewelry 

Largest Selection Of Smoking Accessories In The City h - •••

»z
*x*
•z*
*X*
!•!*X*
•••*•*

❖
ii*
f e

*  ALSO *
Plants-Pots-India Tops-T-Shirts (Printed)-Thermal Shirts (Printed) 

& Numerous Gift Ideas For Everyone

***

*•*ft*

M 0660TT S  FARM: For A Fresh Expeitence Between Classes Or Anytime
Hours: 11 to 6 Daily 1 to 6 Sundays

. • *0* 
V.*.*

Job Corner
Infoniwtlon on tlMM and othar lob ooportunWM ara walkMt M the Cmwt

Ptaiming and Plaeamant Cantar, 011 Morriton Hall. Rafor to tha fob number 
whan you Inquira.

S T U D E N T  E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R TU N ITIE S

772 • Parking Lot Attertdanl. Requliw valid driver's license. MWF 7 a m.. 
12:30 p.m. Tues & Thurs. 12:30 p.m. • 5:00 p.m. Salary. $3.04 per hour

780 ■ Telephone Collection for Bank Anwricard accounts. Collection 
experience or office experience preferred. M -F 5 p.m. • 0 p.m. Salary; $2.45 
per hour.

784 ■ News Broadcaster Trainee. Will be trained In the writing, editing, and 
broadcasting of radio news. This could lead to a full-time career position after 
graduation. Applicants must be journalism or communications major with 
junior or senior standing. 20-25 hours arranged mostly on weekends. Salary: 
$2.60 per hour.

785 - Mail Clerk. Prepare mall for sending. Will also possibly serve as driver. 
Requires valid driver's license, neet appeerlng. M -F  Afternoons 20 hours per 
week. Salary: $3.00 per hour.

C A R E E R  E M P L O Y M E N T O P P O R TU N ITIE S

738 - Inventory and Production Control {see letter on file at Career 
Planning and Placement - ask for listing 738). Requires degree by fall semester 
1975, major in business administration or accounting. Must be familiar with 
office machines. Salary: $9500 to $10,500 to start plus benefits.

739 - Production Recorder (see letter on file at Career Planning and 
Placement - ask for listing 739). Requires degree by fall semester 1975, major 
In business administration or accounting. Must be familiar with office 
machines. Salary: $700 per month to start plus benefits.

741 - Sales Representative for Consumer RfroUctSyOlvlsIon. Duties involve 
setting up marketing programs and calling on business firms for sale of 
products. Immediate opening. Requires college degree with preference toward 
business, sales or marketing. Some sales experience helpful. Salary: up to 
$12,000 plus commission.

SH O C fO M  ★ ★ ★
w -k-k cUMSsWed

BUSINESS MAJORS
Qrads In accounting, economics and marketing are needed to work with 
co-ops, teach In business schools and serve as consultants oversets In 
developing countries and here In th e U 3 .

PEACE CORPS AND VISTA
A t Pteeement Offiee- Wed. end Thuig. O c t 29 end 30 
(Beniore / Grads sign up for an Intarvlaw -TO D AY)

L A N G U A G E  S T U D E N T . Greek 
and French tutor needed. Payment 
negotiable, contact Jeff Bergen at 
ext. 3664.

subscribe to your yearbook. $5. 
Parnassus office, 1810 Yale, 6-S. 
669-3645.

S T E A K  end A L E  It now taking 
applications for waiters, waiters 
assistants and waitresses. Positions 
it  night, we are an equal 
opportunity employer. 8430 E. 
Kellogg,

W A N TE D : Roommate to share new 
3-bedroom apartment near WSU. 
896 a month, utilities paid. 
Non-smoker preferred. 666-7984 
after 5 p.m.

C A L C U L A T O R  USER S: Are you 
letting your calculator do all it can 
for you? Find out with Bedwall's
Self Improvement 
Exercises. Designed 
contin uo us basic 
operations. Available 
University Book Store.

Calculator 
to teach 

keyboard 
In the

FO R  S A L E : Queen size Sleeper 
couch, chair with matching 
ottoman, brown early American 
couch, nice condition. 689-1960.

P R E G N A N T ?  C A L L  
B IR TH R IG H T . Free pregnancy 
test. Confidential. 689-1379. 214 
N. Hillside.

F U L L  T IM E  T Y P IS T . Mimeograph 
available. Satisfaction guarantee, 
cell 942-0441.

R i S E A R C H
thousands of topics

Send for your up-to-date, 160- 
page, malt order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling.

R ESEAR C H  A S S IS TA N C E , INC.
11322 ID A H O  A V E ., I  206 

LOS A N G E L E S , C A L IF . 90026 
1213) 477-8474

FO R  S A L E : ‘73* M AZD A RX-2. 
Excellent condition. 4-speed. Good 
economy car. Cell Clearwater, 
1.984-2796.

J A Z Z  R E C O R D S for sale. 9 -a l^  
eat of the 1975 Montreux (SuMN) 
jazz Festival, 816- Never b m  
opened. Basle,
Terry, more. Call 262-4910 litt] 
afternoons.

interestad In Natural Skin sn^H* 
Care? Body Bizarre needs you for 
Christmas and Into the New Y ^  
Girls and Q u y i 18 and over «  
welcome. Call 684-4682 or stopW| 
our shop in the Mall.

W A N T E D : Older working itudigy 
needs 1 bedroom unfumMW 
house or duplex. 8100 - 1 5 0^1  
month, south or northwBi| 
682-0423.

P EA C E IS W H ER E T O U  F NDlT. 
The WSU S K Y D IV IN G  CLUBJJJ 
hold a meeting on T h u rs d a y  W J 
6, In 308 C A C  at 7:30  p.rn. w i  
f"'we In f o rn ^ o n  call 682-3591.

Abortion? Euthanasia? For pr 
vlaw llteratufe, speaker, pr 
contact Kanaak Right to Ufa. 1< 

361N. Holyoke, 883-3610.

'Cv o I j

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only.

Needs employew tor dl.M - 
W i r ih o u s i .  o p p o r t u n e

?gh«8nent deployment whin 
Inish your education, 

include general warahouia 
m e r c h a n t  handling by f 
and operation of the reeyelt 
T h il  Is uniformed smp'' 
requtrliig neat personal 
and dapandabla work habits

foSt.

Coors of Kansas, ir̂ c- 
8229 Irving . .
Wichita. Kansas 6720v

MATH-SCIENCE
Grads In math, biology, chemistry, and physics needed to teach 
develop curriculum and labs overseas In developing countries as 
Peace Corps Volunteer.

R E C R U ITE R S  ON CAM PUS A T  P L A C E M E N T  O FFICE -  
t h u r s . O C T . 29 AND,^ y,

(SRS./ G R A D S  SIG N  UP FO R  A N  IN T E R V IE W  -  T O O ^
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